
Please note: this guide is for information purposes only



THE ZAHRA TRUST MOKWEB
LOCATED AT POLE 470

From the shrine of Imam Ali (a.s), depart from Bab ul Sa’ah (Clock Gate) and walk
down Imam Zain ul Abideen (a.s) street or Imam Jaffer Sadiq street. Keep walking
straight till you get to the highway.  Turn left, where hundreds of thousands of
zuwaar will be walking towards Karbala. Follow the crowds till you see the poles
with numbers on them. As you get closer to Karbala, again you can follow the
crowds, or look out for signs for the holy shrines.  

About the walk
GENERAL INFORMATION

Total Distance: 80km (approx.) 
Total Number of Poles: Najaf Poles – 182| Karbala Poles - 1452 
Distance between each pole: 50m (20 poles = 1km)  
Estimated time to reach Karbala: 2-3 days 
Preferred date to start: 16th-17th Safar 
Estimated finish date: 18th – 19th Safar   

DIRECTIONS

You have been blessed with an incredible opportunity to
perform the visitation of Imam Hussain (as) during Arba'een.
Be sure to give sadaqa before walking and remember Imam
Al-Mahdi (as) on your journey; take steps on his behalf and

pray for his faraj.



General Advice
The temperature during Arba'een in 2023 will be very hot in Iraq (high of 46
degrees and low of 27 degrees) so it is highly advisable that you rest in the
daytime and walk in the evening. Also be sure to cover your head when out in
the day and sip water throughout the day to stay hydrated. 

Water is readily available throughout the walk but there may be some
sections where there isn’t any. It would be good to carry a reusable water
bottle that you can refill whenever water is available. 

Pack as light as you can for the walk. There is a suggested item checklist
below, but you’ll be carrying/dragging your belongings for a number of days.

Try to pre-pack your Arba'een bag and store it in your luggage, to avoid
the hassle of packing in Najaf in the lead up to the walk. 

If planning to meet family/friends at a particular pole number, try to avoid pole
numbers like pole 1000. There are usually large numbers of people waiting to meet
up with their friends/family at these poles, instead pick and odd number like 1003.
You’ll find it to be a lot less crowded and easier to find people. 

1003
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If you plan to walk over three days, it would be advisable to try to cover around
400-500 poles per day. On day one, stay somewhere between pole 350 and 500
(We'd love to host you at The Zahra Trust mowkeb at Pole 470). On day two you
should aim to reach pole 850-1000 and on the final day, look to complete the
walk and reach the holy land of Karbala. 

Network coverage has drastically improved over the last few years along the Najaf
to Karbala highway, so local sims can be useful. Although during Arbaeen period,
the networks do tend to get overrun at times.

Try and download lectures, duas, quran, latmiya and other recitations to listen
to whilst you walk. Also use the time to talk to Allah (SWT), reflect on your life
and plan how you will serve the Ahlulbayt in the year to come. 

Shia Toolkit  
Shia Companion  
Duas by Duas.org 

Quran by Quran.com  

USEFUL APPS



General Advice
Click here to listen

and subscribe to our
Arba'een Walk

playlist

PLAYLIST

Wearing the right shoes for the walk can be the difference between completing the
walk and being unable to finish due to blisters and other foot-related issues. Be sure
NOT to wear brand new shoes, rather a pair of shoes suited for walking that you
have worn in, and change your socks regularly. Also be sure to pack a pair of slippers
as many find these easier, especially if your trainers begin to give you issues.

The mowkibs provide food and drinks throughout the walk. You shouldn’t need
to carry any food, other than perhaps a cereal bar or other sugary snacks should
you feel yourself feeling weak due to heat/exhaustion – in which case stop and
take rest till you’re able to walk again. 

There are cars on the road going towards Karbala and also back to Najaf. If at
any point you need to, it is easy to hail down a ride. Especially if you're traveling
with elderly zuwwar or children. Just be sure to carry some cash with you for
this. Please note, however, that the cars will be less readily available and there
will be road closures in the immediate days before Arba'een.

There are charging points at many of the mowkebs, but it might be a good idea
to keep your phone on flight mode when you don’t need it. Also carry a power
bank if you can, so you don’t need to worry about stopping to charge your
phone along the walk. 

The Arba'een Walk is not a race. Walk at your own pace and don’t overexert
yourself. Also use the time to introspect and reflect. Take a look around and
appreciate how special it is to be surrounded by so many people united by a
common love and a common goal.

Advice for ladies
Find lighter shawls and hijab material to help with the heat 
If wearing an abaya during the walk, try to get one with pockets 
Carry extra pins and hijabs for emergency 
Have a change of undergarments including whatever you wear under your abaya

http://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLfWP1TucydDfbwzTRaHuTFWDzdqFnhmcq
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ITEMS TO CONSIDER

Checklist for the walk

ESSENTIAL ITEMS

You will be carrying your belongings with you for the entirety of the walk. It is highly
advisable to travel as light as possible. Don’t carry anything more than you need to.
A rucksack with wheels or a small hand luggage can be easier and less strain on the
back during the majority of the walk, but this can become trickier as you get closer to
Karbala when the crowds intensify or during patches where the road is not so smooth. 

Blister pads   
Wet wipes
Toilet roll   
Pillow covers   
Hand sanitizer  

Electrolytes
Blister Plasters
Handheld fan
Travel blanket
Eye drops 

Face mask for dust  
Imodium/ dioralyte 
Deodorant  
First aid kit
Supplements

Sunglasses
Sun protection (spf)
Cold gel pain relief
Hand towel
Vaseline (for chafing) 



Pole 1 Ministry Office on Left side of the Road 

Pole 470 The Zahra Trust Mowkeb

Pole 578 City of Haidariya - Haidariya Hospital 

Pole 647 Proper Permanent Washrooms 

Pole 795  Mowkeb Muzeef-al-Hussain (A.S.) 

Pole 822 Mowkeb for repairing items (wheelchairs, shoes, glasses etc)

Pole 892
Pak Night Welfare & Medical Trust Pakistan

(All Types of Medical Facilities only) 

Pole 960 Large Checkposts

Pole 1062 Imam Hassan (A.S.) City - Managed by Admin of Haram of Imam Hussain (A.S.)

Pole 1102 Muzeef al Hazrat Al-Abbas (A.S.)

Pole 1183 Checkpost

Pole 1237 Imam Ali (A.S.) City - Washrooms, Mosque, Rest Area etc.

Pole 1252 Ministry of Import/Export – Office

Pole 1285 Check post - Entrance of Karbala

Pole 1294
[Optional] Turn Right - Shortcut – After about 4 Km – Original Poles will again start

from 1404 (Most People Take this Shortcut)

Pole 1407
First Sight of the shrine of Abbas (A.S.)

People who Have Turn Right at 1294 will join here

Pole 1452 End of Poles - 50 metres to Baab Qibla – Shrine of Abbas (A.S.)

Helpful Mowkebs



If you would like to volunteer at The Zahra Trust mowkeb this Arbaeen, please email info@zahratrust.com 



Since 2012 The Zahra Trust has been proud to host zuwwar during the Arba'een walk at our
mowkeb at Pole 470 on the highway between Najaf and Karbala. But this site is more than just a
mowkeb. It’s a site we use all year round for aid distribution, training for adults and classes for
children. It’s also home to our orphans and widows village (directly behind the mowkeb). Currently
there are 15 female-led households and another 5 houses are under construction. We also have a
water treatment facility on-site that provides clean drinking water to the houses in the immediate
area around the mowkeb. 

The Zahra Trust is ready to serve you and would like to welcome all zuwwar to our mowkeb during
the Arbaeen walk. We have a team of volunteers from all backgrounds, who can speak: Arabic, Farsi,
English, Urdu, Gujarati, Swahili and more languages.
  
Located at Pole 470, you will see the large ‘Al-Zahra’ sign proudly atop the building. We have western
toilets, warm shower facilities, ample sleeping space, food, water & chai, doctors on site and medical
supplies.

To help us with the year-round projects we carry out at Pole 470, Please consider making a donation
at this link: zahratrust.com/project470 

http://www.zahratrust.com/project470


 

 



 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8o3jrF3rCXs






 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8o3jrF3rCXs


 

 

 





/thezahratrustca

CONTACT US
info@zahratrust.ca

FOLLOW US

www.zahratrust.ca/donate

DONATE

/thezahratrust

www.zahratrust.com/donate

CONTACT US
+44 (0) 208 452 7565

Download The Zahra Trust app
Available on the App Store &
Google Play Store 

Ways to support
The Zahra Trust
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/zahrafoundationltd

CONTACT US
(1-833-9YA-ZAHRA)

info@zahratrust.org

FOLLOW US

www.zahratrust.org/donate

DONATE
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